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Several new liquid crystalline materials containing one, two or three chiral centres and having
one or two lactate groups in the molecular core have been synthesized. Most of the materials
show the blue phase, chiral nematic phase, paraelectric smectic A phase and orthogonal
hexatic smectic B phase; some possess the ferroelectric SmC* phase. A study of the
mesomorphic properties has been performed using differential scanning calorimetry, optical
microscopy and X-ray diffraction. The thickness of the smectic layers and the value of the
average distance between the long axes of neighbouring molecules were determined. In the
SmC* phase, the temperature dependence of spontaneous polarization, spontaneous tilt angle
and helical pitch was measured. The influence of the number of lactate groups on mesogenic
behaviour has been established.

1. Introduction

The type of group connecting the chiral part to the rigid

core of a mesogenic molecule seems to be very

important in determing the mesomorphic behaviour.

Recently, the effects have been established of exchan-

ging (in the Y-position) the ester linkage group [1, 2] for

an ether linkage [3, 4] on the mesomorphic properties of

lactic acid derivatives with the core structure:

The incorporation of the ether linkage results typically

in the disappearance of the SmC* phase [3].

The disappearance of the SmC* phase was also

observed when exchanging the ester linkage group for

an ether linkage in the Y-position for compounds with

another type of the molecular core [5]:

In materials having 2-octanol as a chiral chain, the

exchange of the connecting group in the same position

also led to a narrowing of an originally very broad

SmC* phase, while the SmA phase remained [6, 7]. In

that case a substantial decrease of the spontaneous

polarization for the compounds with the ether linkage

was observed [6]. It is suspected that the presence of the

ether bond may disrupt the packing of the molecules in

the SmC* phase layers.

The type of chiral fragment in the molecule is also

very important in determing mesomorphic behaviour.

Using a lactate-based chiral moiety has provided many

materials with rather broad ferroelectric phases [3, 8–

13]. Materials with two or more lactate units have been

described in only a few cases [8, 14–16]; some of these

showed the antiferroelectric phase.

These studies initiated a more detailed structural

investigation using X-ray diffraction (XRD) on non-

oriented samples [17]. From the XRD data we have

determined some parameters of the phase structure:

the layer spacing in the smectic (SmC*, SmA and SmB)

phases, or the distance between the long molecular

axes in the case of the blue phase (BP) and chole-

steric (N*) phase, and the average intermolecular

distance between the long axes of neighbouring parallel

molecules.

The aim of this work was to establish the influence of

the nature of the chiral chain and its total length on the

formation of mesophases. Moreover, a comparison of

the properties of compounds having one or two lactate

units in the chiral part of the molecule has been*Corresponding author. Email: bubnov@fzu.cz
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undertaken. The general chemical formulae of the

materials studied are shown in table 1.

2. Synthesis

The synthesis of the compounds with one lactate group

has been described elsewhere [3]. Here, the properties of

new compounds from this series are presented. The

general procedure for the preparation of the materials

with two lactate units studied here is summarized in the

scheme. All chiral centres are in the (S) configuration.

The mesogenic phenols (1) were obtained according

to the scheme presented in [1]. The synthesis of the

chiral units with two lactate groups has been described

recently [8]. For the preparation of the final products,

0.02 mol of 4–(49–hydroxybiphenyl) 4–alkoxybenzoate

(1), 0.02 mol of chiral alcohol (2a or 2b), and (11.0 g,

0.042 mol) of triphenylphosphine were dissolved in

100 ml of dried tetrahydrofuran and (7.4 g, 0.042 mol)

of diethylazodicarboxylate was added drop wise. The

reaction mixture was stirred overnight and the solvent

removed under vacuum. The residue was dissolved in

ethyl acetate and triphenylphosphine oxide precipitated

by the addition of petroleum ether and filtered off. The

filtrate was evaporated and the crude product chroma-

tographed on Keiselgel 60 using dichloromethane

ethanol (99/1) mixture. After crystallization from

ethanol the product purity was determined by high

pressure liquid chromatography using an HPLC chro-

matograph Ecom and a silica gel column Separon 7 mm,

36150, Tessek with a toluene/methanol (99.9/0.1)

mixture as eluent. The eluting products were detected

by a UV-Vis detector (l5290 nm). The chemical purity

(determined by this method) of all the synthesized

compounds was between 99.5% and 99.9%. The optical

purity of all the studied compounds was higher than

96.0% with no racemization observed during synthesis.

The structures of the intermediates and final products

were characterized by 1H NMR spectroscopy using a

200 MHz Varian NMR spectrometer and solutions in

CDCl3, with tetramethylsilane as an internal standard.
1H NMR (200 MHz, CDCl3) for the mesogenic

phenol/n510/(1): 8.16 d (2H, ortho to –COO); 7.43

and 7.55 dd (4H, ortho to –Ar); 7.23 d (2H, ortho to –

OCO); 6.99 d (4H, ortho to RO –); 6.78 d (2H, ortho to –

OH); 5.00 brs. (1H, OH); 4.05 t (2H, CH2OAr); 1.20–

1.80 m (16H, CH2); 0.90 t (3H, CH3).
1H NMR (200 MHz, CDCl3) for the mesogenic

phenol/m512/(1): 8.16 d (2H, ortho to –COO); 7.43

and 7.55 dd (4H, ortho to –Ar); 7.23 d (2H, ortho to

–OCO); 6.99 d (4H, ortho to RO –); 6.78 d (2H, ortho to

–OH); 5.00 brs. (1H, OH); 4.05 t (2H, CH2OAr); 1.20–

1.80 m (20H, CH2); 0.90 t (3H, CH3).

Scheme. General procedure for the synthesis of HOLL homologues.

Table 1. General formula of the liquid crystalline materials
studied, with one or two lactate units. (n is the number of
carbon atoms in the non-chiral chain; x is the number of the
lactate groups; R denotes the type of the chiral chain).

Compound n x R

HOL 10/** 10 1 CH2C*H(CH3)CH2CH3

HOL 12/6 12 1 C6H13

HOL 10/10 10 1 C10H21

HOLL 12/3 12 2 C3H7

HOLL 10/** 10 2 CH2C*H(CH3)CH2CH3

HOLL 12/6 12 2 C6H13

HOLL 10/10 10 2 C10H21
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1H NMR (200 MHz, CDCl3) for compound HOL 12/

6: 8.18 d (2H, ortho to –COO); 7.55–7.62 (4H, ortho to –

Ar); 7.26 d (2H, ortho to –OCO); 9.45 m (4H, ortho to –

OR); 4.80 q (1H, Ar O C*H); 4.15 t (2H, COOCH2);

4.05 t (2H, CH2OAr); 1.60 d (3H, CH3–C*); 1.20–1.90 m

(28H, CH2); 0.90 m (6H, CH3).
1H NMR (200 MHz, CDCl3) for compound HOLL

12/6: 8.18 d (2H, ortho to –COO); 7.50–7.60 m (4H,

ortho to –Ar); 7.25 d (2H, ortho to –OCO); 7.00 m (4H,

ortho to –OR); 5.10 q (1H, Ar O C*H); 4.88 q (1H,

COOC*H); 4.15 t (2H, COOCH2); 4.05 t (2H,

CH2OAr); 1.70 and 1.50 d+d (3H+3H, CH3–C*);

1.20–1.90 m (28H, CH2); 0.90 m (6H, CH3).

3. Experimental results

Microscopic observations and measurements of the

spontaneous quantities were performed on planar

samples (in the bookshelf geometry) filled in the

isotropic phase into 25 mm thick glass cells by means

of capillary action. The inner surfaces of the glass plates

were covered by ITO electrodes and polyimide layers

unidirectionaly rubbed, to ensure planar geometry.

Further improvement of the alignment, in order to

obtain homogeneous texture, has been obtained using

an electric field (10–20 Hz, 40 kV cm21) applied for 5–

30 min. XRD studies were performed on non-oriented

samples. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)

was carried out on 3–6 mg samples placed in a nitrogen

atmosphere and hermetically sealed in aluminium

pans.

3.1. Mesomorphic properties

For all the materials synthesized, the sequence of phases

and phase transition temperatures were determined on

cooling from the isotropic phase using characteristic

textures, and their changes observed on planar cells in

polarizing optical microscopy (POM) (Nicon ECLIPSE

E600POL). A Linkam LTS E350 heating stage with

TMS 93 temperature programmer was used for

temperature control (¡0.1 K). The phase transition

temperatures were checked by DSC using a Pyris

Diamond Perkin-Elmer 7 on cooling and heating runs

at a rate of 5 K min21. Typical examples of thermo-

grams are presented in figure 1. Phase transition

temperatures established from texture changes observed

using POM during cooling are in good agreement with

the positions of DSC peaks. The sequence of phases,

melting points, phase transition temperatures and

transition enthalpies for all the materials studied are

listed in table 2.

All the compounds studied exhibit the blue phase, the

cholesteric phase and the paraelectric SmA phase. The

hexatic SmB phase occurs in the compounds with one

lactate group and for one compound with two lactate

groups and a long chiral chain. Only three compounds

with a short chiral chain exhibit the ferroelectric SmC*

phase. For compound HOL 12/6, a photomicrograph

of the platelet texture of the blue phase is shown

in figure 2. Such a texture is characteristic of the

cubic blue phases, and probably corresponds to the

BPII [18].

3.2. Spontaneous quantities

In the ferroelectric SmC* phase the temperature

dependence of the spontaneous polarization Ps, the

spontaneous tilt angle hs of molecules from the smectic

layer normal, and the helix pitch length p were

measured. Values of the spontaneous polarization were

evaluated from the P(E) hysteresis loop detected during

Ps switching in an a.c. electric field E of frequency

60 Hz. Values of the spontaneous tilt angle were

determined optically from the difference between

extinction positions at crossed polarizers under opposite

Figure 1. DSC traces for the compounds studied on cooling
(a) HOL 10/10; (b) HOL 10/**, (c) HOLL 10/10. Arrows
indicate the phase transition.
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d.c. electric fields of ¡40 kV cm21. Well aligned

samples were used for hs measurements.

For three materials possessing the ferroelectric SmC*

phase, the temperature dependences of spontaneous

polarization and spontaneous tilt angle are shown in

figure 3. For the compounds studied the values of

spontaneous tilt angle are about 21u–28u at saturation.

The spontaneous polarization exhibits no saturation

(see figure 3). For these compounds a linear Ps(hs)

relationship does not hold. Similar behaviour has been

observed for materials based on lactic acid and having

different chemical structures [13, 16, 19–22]. In the case

of lactic acid derivatives, the competition between

different conformers can be considered. It has been

shown [23], that the continuous increase in Ps can

Table 2. Sequence of phases, melting points m.p. (uC), phase transition temperatures (uC) and phase transition enthalpies DH
(J g21), in brackets, measured on cooling (5 K min21) by DSC for the homologous series studied: ‘msc’ to indicates phase transition
temperatures determined by microscope observations only.

Compound m.p. Cr SmB SmC* SmA N* BP I

HOL 10/** 54 N 36 N 51 N 55 N 67 N 84 N 87 N
(7.1) (23.2) (211.8) (20.1) (21.1) (21.3) msc

HOL 12/6 51 N 28 N 36 N 61 N 71 N 91 N 93 N
(50.9) (20.1) (244.7) (20.1) (21.2) (21.2) msc

HOL 10/10 48 N 29 N 40 — N 60 N 81 N 83 N
(74.1) (22.8) (219.3) (20.8) (22.2) msc

HOLL 12/3 52 N 30 — N 43 N 64 N 78 N 79 N
(35.9) (21.4) (26.1) (21.2) (21.8) msc

HOLL 10/** 45 N 31 — — N 57 N 64 N 65 N
(54.9) (29.7) (20.1) (21.1) msc

HOLL 12/6 47 N 27 — — N 42 N 55 N 56 N
(50.3) (241.9) (20.6) (20.9) msc

HOLL 10/10 65 N 23 N 38 — N 45 N 53 N 54 N
(58.8) (228.1) (20.8) (21.1) (21.1) msc

Figure 2. Microphotograph of the blue phase platelet texture
between crossed polarizers for the compound HOL 12/6 taken
at 91.5uC. The width of the photo about 150 mm.

Figure 3. Temperature dependence of the spontaneous
polarization (Ps) and the spontaneous tilt angle (hs) for: (a)
HOL 12/6, (b) HOLL 12/3, (c) HOL 10/**.
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be explained by the increase in concentration of

conformers with a higher transversal dipole moment.

The values of the helix pitch length p were established

by diffraction of He-Ne laser light (631 nm) on

disclination lines, which exist in planar samples due to

strong polar anchoring at the surfaces (dechiralization

lines). The line spacing equals p. For compound HOL

12/6, temperature dependence of the helical pitch length

in the SmC* phase is shown in figure 4. There is a slight

increase of p on cooling just below the SmA phase,

followed by a saturation, then a gradual increase. At

the lower temperature border of the SmC* phase the

helical pitch could not be measured as the spacing

between dechiralization lines became rather high and

irregular. It was impossible to measure the helix pitch

length by the diffraction method for compounds HOLL

12/3 and HOL 10/**, as the spacing between the

dechiralization lines was high and irregular over the

whole temperature range of the ferroelectric SmC*

phase.

3.3. X-ray studies

All the compounds were studied using XRD [17]. Non-

oriented samples were studied in a transmission

geometry using a conventional powder diffractometer,

Philips PW 1350, with CuKa radiation at 0.154 nm and a

Ni filter. Diffractograms of all the compounds investi-

gated were recorded in the diffraction angle range

2h52u–35u. An automated high temperature supple-

ment HTK-10 (Paar) with the chamber connected to a

vacuum pump was used. The samples were deposited on

a platinum measuring plate connected to a Pt–10%

RhPt thermocouple. Sample temperature variation was

regulated by temperature controller HTK2-HC (Paar)

and the heating/cooling rate was 1 K min21.

The layer spacing d and the average repeat distance D

between the long axes of neighbouring parallel mole-

cules were determined using Bragg’s law: nl52d sin h.

The values of d and D were calculated from the

position of the small angle and wide angle diffraction

peaks, respectively. In the hexatic SmB phase, the

intermolecular distance b between the long axes of

neighbouring parallel molecules can be calculated as

b52D/31/2[24].

In figure 5, examples of the XRD profiles obtained

on the non-oriented samples as a function of temperature

are presented for all the phases studied. Analysis of the

X-ray diagrams shows the presence of reflections at

small angles (2h,3u–4u), indicating the layer structure,

as well as diffuse outer scattering (2h,18.5u–24u)
corresponding to the average intermolecular distance

D. The results of the X-ray studies for the HOL series

are collected in table 3 and for the HOLL series in

table 4.

The temperature dependence of the layer spacing for

HOL 10/**, HOL 10/10 and HOLL 10/10 is shown in

figure 6. It is rather unusual that the layer spacing

values in the SmB phase are smaller than those in the

higher temperature smectic phases. This may be

explained by partial overlapping of the chain ends,

which occurs due to hydrogen bonding between the

chains.

In the case of the blue phase and the cholesteric

phase, the small angle peak (2h,3u–4u), corresponding

to long spacing distance, is approximately equal to

the length of the molecule. At the SmC*RSmB

phase transition an increase of intensity in the small

angle reflection (2h,3.9u) is detected, corresponding

to an increase of the orientation order of the long

molecular axes. In addition, a strong peak at 2h,20u
is present in the SmB phase (see figure 5); this

peak corresponds to the hexagonal molecular packing

of the centres of mass of the molecules within the

smectic layers and characterizes the hexatic SmB

phase.

The experimental results show that in the SmB phase,

the compounds with one lactate group exhibit a larger

layer spacing than those with two lactate groups and the

same length of the molecular chains. The most

significant difference in the layer spacing values is

found for compounds HOL 10/10 and HOLL 10/10,

whose layer spacings are about 26 Å, and 24.5 Å,

respectively (see tables 3 and 4 and figure 6). This

may be explained by the effect of the additional lactate

group which acts against the extension of the chiral

chain. Similar behaviour was observed for liquid

crystalline materials differing in the number of the

lactate groups [15]: the effective layer spacing d/L

Figure 4. Temperature dependence of the helix pitch length
for HOL 12/6.
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decreases with increase of the lactate group number (L

is the calculated length of the molecule).

4. Discussion and conclusions

Two new series of chiral liquid crystalline materials,

differing in the number of (S)-lactate groups in the

chiral part of the molecule, have been synthesized and

characterized. All the compounds show the blue phase,

the cholesteric phase and the paraelectric SmA phase. In

the HOL series, only compounds having the shortest

chiral chain show the ferroelectric SmC* phase.

A decrease in phase transition temperature is

observed on increasing the number of lactate groups

from 1 to 2, as for materials with the keto group

attached to the molecular core [15] instead of the

oxygen used here, and also for materials with an n-butyl
chain [8, 16] instead of the (S)-2-methylbutyl moiety in

the chiral segment.

The results of the study show that the spontaneous

polarization increases and the spontaneous tilt angle

decreases on increasing the number of chiral centres.

X-ray data show that the intermolecular distance

between the long axes of neighbouring parallel mole-

cules decreases on cooling from the isotropic phase to
the orthogonal smectic B phase. This indicates an

increase of the molecular packing density.

It is rather unusual that the layer spacing values in the

SmB phase are smaller than those in the higher

temperature smectic phases. This may be explained by

partial overlapping of the molecular chain ends, which

occurs due to hydrogen bonding between the molecular

chains.

Figure 5. X-ray diffraction profiles for (a) HOL 10/10 and (b) HOLL 10/10.
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